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Garden Season in Platt Park
By Craig Broek, The Table, www.denvertable.org

S

pring is just around the corner. Although compared with most of the nation, it feels like it’s already arrived here in Denver. Along with the springtime come thoughts about landscaping, yard work, lawn maintenance, and
gardening.
For some, gardening is a chore
There are several Denver-based,
that we’d prefer to pay someone to do
with some near Platt Park, non-profit
for us. For others, growing a garden is
organizations that can help you do just
therapeutic, a hobby, a labor of love, or
that. Below are just a few:
even an act of justice - a way not only to
• Grow Local Colorado
feed your family but also to provide for
www.growlocalcolorado.org
our hungry neighbors in Denver.
• Hands Up for the Children
Consider this statistic from www.
www.handsupforthechildren.org
nokidhungry.org: 9.8 million American
• Produce for Pantries
kids receive free or reduced lunches
www.produceforpantries.com
at school while another 10.6 million
• The Pumpkin Patch on S. Pearl
American kids who qualify simply go
• The Table www.denvertable.org
without. Closer to home in Colorado,
Your extra greens, tomatoes, pepmore than 25% of working families
pers, and zucchini (oh, so much zucchido not have enough food to meet their
ni) can make a huge difference in the
basic needs. (Hunger Free Colorado.
lives and stomachs of your neighbors.
org cites the Census Bureau, American
Don’t have space to offer? No
Community Survey 2011, September
problem! You can volunteer your
2012)
time with any of the organizations
What if you were able to
listed above as well. So in your
help alleviate Denver’s
spring planning this season,
hunger problem by
why not consider how you,
planting a row
your yard, your garden,
for the hungry
and your time might bring
this year?
beauty, health and justice
You can!
to our neighborhood
Enhance
and city? The life you
your garimpact might just be
dening exyour own.
perience by
donating some
of the produce
you grow to a local food bank.

The Platt Park People’s Association, a city of
Denver Registered Neighborhood Organization,
serves more than 3,000 homes and businesses
in the neighborhood bounded by Broadway on
the West, Downing on the East, I-25 on the North
and Evans on the South. 3PA membership is open
to all neighbors and business owners who live
and own property within these boundaries. Have
a voice in your neighborhood and with the city:
Join 3PA.
Check out our website. Stay informed, learn
about upcoming events, and more!

Upcoming 3PA Programs

Annual Platt
Park Picnic
Sunday, June 8
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

The 2014 Platt Park Picnic has
been scheduled! Our annual summer event will be held in Platt Park
at Logan and Iowa on Sunday, June
8th, from 5-7pm. This year, the
Platt Park Parents Committee has
volunteered to coordinate the summer picnic for Platt Park residents.
While it’s a family-friendly event,
it’s for all of our residents, parents
or not! So, please come out--we
look forward to another great event
for our residents to have fun and
build community. Look for more
information in upcoming Eblasts
and at 3pa.org. If you would like to
volunteer to help with the event,
please contact email plattparkpres@
yahoo.org.

From the Desk of

The Platt Park People's Association President
Annual Meeting Tuesday, May 13
By Kathleen Gueymard

Important decisions
about the Platt Park
People’s Association
Annual 3PA Business
(3PA) are coming up! On
Meeting and Board
May 13, 3PA will hold its
Elections
annual Member Business
Tuesday, May 13, 6:30 pm.
Meeting where voting will
Fleming Mansion, 1510 S Grant St.
take place to decide on
new board members and
activities that will remain
within the 3PA purview. The current 3PA board members
and officers will be in attendance to share their experiences
and answer questions about the roles and expectations of and
within 3PA.
In order to vote on May 13, you must be a member of
3PA. Many of our residents and readers of this very newsletter are not 3PA members. We encourage you to be a part of
our association. To join or rejoin your membership: mail
in the membership form located in the newsletter OR visit
www.3PA.org OR attend the meeting.
We have received some suggestions that decreasing our
activities might make board/officer service more manageable. Like any volunteer organization, we understand that
your time is valuable and scarce. It’s possible that we may
scale back our responsibilities and activities in order to get
better representation within 3PA--this will be decided at the
May meeting.

Your Neighborhood Board...

The activities we manage today are below:
• Coordinate the monthly general meetings (6-8 per
year) on topics and developments affecting Platt Park.
Meetings also provide the opportunity to dialogue with
Denver police and a representative from District 7 with
either Councilman Chris Nevitt or a staff member regularly attending.
•

Organize 2-3 Happy Hours (which take place on months
when we do not have a general meeting)

•

Coordinate the annual summer picnic

• •Write articles for the Platt Park Post; write and send
monthly EBlasts; update the 3PA website
•

Monitor and respond to requests for zoning and code
variances, applications for liquor licenses, reports and
posts significant public notices on website.

• Report activities and news from 3PA committees: local
schools and parents, safety and the committee for responsible development.
• Coordinate bi-monthly meetings of the board and
Committee for Responsible Development
• Track membership and invoices for dues
Please come to any monthly meeting or happy hour
you can attend! However, if no other meeting for you is possible, please attend this meeting on May 13 and share your
thoughts, ideas, and suggestions. If you are interested in
serving on the board as a director, officer or as a committee
chair, please tell us at the meeting or contact me at plattparkpres@yahoo.com.

Dr. Cynthia Wright

anD

Dr. Stephanie Stratil

President, Kathleen Gueymard, plattparkpres@3pa.org.
Vice President, Renee Hook, reneehook@gmail.com.
Treasurer, Joe Beierl, jbeierl@yahoo.com.

Accepting new patients

Secretary, Suzanne Knight, sk@nestrealestate.net.

The Dentists on Pearl want to get to know you.
We feel this is the only way to create a plan that
will help you achieve and maintain a completely
healthy smile! Call The Dentists on Pearl today
at 303-498-9207 and schedule an appointment
for the entire family, in our modern, environmentally
friendly office. We accept most insurances.

Directors: Ashley Arroyo, ashleyarroyo@yahoo.com;
Cindy Parmenter, cindyparmenter@comcast.net;
Sarah Moore, sarahhmoore@yahoo.com;
Jolon Clark, email@jolonclark.com;
Antoinette Taranto, An_tara@yahoo.com

Open 1st Fridays for Art Walk.
1905 South pearl Street | 303.498.9207 | thedentistsonpearl.com
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Platt Park Parents Update
By Shelley Jewell shelleyjewell@comcast.net
Before we officially bid winter adieu, we offer a heartfelt
thank you to the staff at Decker Library. On February 8, Platt
Park Parents hosted H.E.AR.T. (Happiness is Enjoying Art &
Reading Together). This was a playgroup celebrating winter
and friendship. Over fifty people joined us for a special story
time, crafts and face painting. We are grateful to Natalie and
Geoff, Decker librarians, for helping make this event so successful. Thanks to their help there was a great selection of
books for kids to peruse. There was also an engaging story
time filled with inviting stories and songs for kids of all ages.
We are already talking about partnering with Decker again for
future events. Thank you, Decker!
Platt Park Parents is excited to announce the annual Platt
Park Picnic is just around the corner. Load up your picnic
baskets and remember to head to Platt Park on Sunday, June
8. The picnic will take place from 5-7pm. In partnership with
3PA, Platt Park Parents is helping organize this special annual
event. This is a homegrown neighborhood event for everyone,
not just families. Your attendance and participation will help
make it fabulous. We hope you can come! Information about
the event will be available at 3PA.org and PlattParkParents.
com. Remember to check either website for updates closer to
the event.
Dust off your shovels and gather up your extra sand toys,
it is time to head to the park and play. Play! Play! Play! is a
neighborhood playgroup that meets at the Platt Park playground one Saturday each month from 10:00 am-12:00 pm.
This is a chance for families to meet new people, play and enjoy the company of their neighbors. It is one time each month
you can guarantee to find a few extra toys and friends to play
with in the sand or on the swings. Everyone is welcome!
For more information, sign up for our monthly newsletter online or simply check out PlattParkParents.com.

www.3pa.org

COME
PLAY
WITH
US!
summer camps for kids 6-18
group & private lessons
for kids, teens & adults

303.777.1003

Go to 3PA.org, click on
“Join 3PA.”
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Neighborhood Notes
Ah the sights and smells of springtime in Platt Park. My
garden is already greening up as the first, much anticipated
crop of weeds begins to sprout. Beautiful warm days punctuated by the occasional passing blizzard remind us summer
is just around the corner. As our world comes to life after
winter’s slumber so does it seem that the neighborhood
awakes each year with a host of new openings. Let’s get
caught up.
I grew up practically in the shadow of Coors Brewery out
in Golden, taking the occasional tour of the facility, which
usually ended up being parked in the “tasting room” where
the real research was done. Didn’t particularly care for the
stuff but that was what beer was all about in America back
then. Fast-forward thirty years and what a difference the
beer landscape has become. Microbreweries have popped up
seemingly everywhere bringing what Europe has long known
and enjoyed to our parched land—there is more to beer than
Coors and Budweiser! Being that Platt Park seems to be the
center of all that is cool and hip, it is no wonder that we welcome not one but two microbreweries to our neighborhood.
Former Future Brewing Company opened their doors
in March over at 1290 S Broadway next to Adelitas restaurant. Owners James and Sarah Howat’s goal is to specialize
in “futuristic interpretations of historical styles”. As James
explained they love to research beers and recipes from the
past then, “deconstruct them and place our own futuristic
interpretation into them”. The result is an ever changing
list of beers that range from Porters to Ales but with some
interesting twists like Salted Porter or Sour Ales, which I’m
told, is a new hot trend in the craft Beer world. Adding to
my never-ending education, I also learned that in the modern
beer ‘tap room’ they do not serve food but you are welcome
to bring your own food to enjoy with your beer or even order
out and have it delivered to your table—what a concept. For
now, Former Future is open only on weekends, Friday (2:00
till 10:00 pm) through Sunday (noon through the evening).
Check them out at www.formerfuturebrewingcompany.com.
Bowing to the credo that you can never have enough of
a good thing, our second neighborhood microbrewery will
be opening sometime next month. Colby Rankin and his
father Randy will open the doors to Denver Pearl Brewing
Company, located at 1875 S Pearl Street, in late May. Also
following the ‘tap room’ concept there are no plans for food
offerings but you will be welcome to bring in your own or
order out. Promising to offer five “flagship” beers on a
regular basis as well as an assortment of seasonal beers, there
should be something for every beer aficionado. We’ll be
looking forward to checking out the new brews and digs.
Slipping quietly into our neighborhood is a new restaurant offering. Atticus located at 1115 E Evans, the corner of
Evans and Downing opened their doors in February. The
good folks at the Tavern group decided to cleave Boone’s
Tavern in half dedicating the eastern portion to the new
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restaurant space. Modeled after another one of the Taverns
successful siblings, Table 6 (E 6th Ave and Corona), Atticus
presents a warm but casual neighborhood feel replete with
fireplace, wood floors and ceilings mixed with just a hint of
an urban loft theme. As advertised the American themed
menu “is designed around Colorado’s small producers and
complimented by a thoughtfully curated wine list and craft
cocktails made with spirits from local independent distillers”.
Atticus is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.
Now here’s something new…eye-lash extensions. It
wasn’t but a couple of years ago my wife clued me into the
world of hair-extensions. When some celebrity who was
known for a short crop of hair suddenly has long flowing
locks the reason was not some hair growth hormone but
extensions—who knew? Well it was only a matter of time
before the technology would be applied to lashes. Such is
what the wonderful people over at Eye-mazing Creations
are up to over at 1455 S Pearl Street. Recently opened, sisters
and long time Platt Park neighbors, Maria and Sandy Vogeler
provide a wide range of services from the aforementioned
eye-lash extensions to facials, body treatments, microdermabrasion, chemical peels, waxing and much more. Check
them out on their website www.eyemazingcreations.com or
better yet just drop by. Open Tuesday-Saturday 9:30 am until
6:00 pm.
If you are a coffee connoisseur then you have long know
of Corvus Coffee a premium wholesale/roasting company.
What you might not know is they recently moved into their
new home and Espresso Bar at 1740 S Broadway. Corvis
begins their process working with privately owned farms that
partner with them to produce “sustainably higher-quality
coffee.” They are a small batch roaster which means coffee
is not roasted and then stored for months but rather done as
frequently as needed in small batches. The result is a very
naturally sweet and flavorful coffee. It’s a fun experience to
sit and enjoy your cup while watching the roaster work the
large cast-iron roaster made in the Netherlands. Open daily
from 6:30 am until 6:30 pm each evening.
Gone is the old India’s Pearl Building as construction of
the Pearl Street Tavern is in full swing. Need a new home?
Then check out www.plattparknorth.com to see in more
detail what is being built on the north end of the neighborhood. Gates Rubber Factory keeps coming down piece
by piece. Strange to drive by there now and see the mountains. Should be a full summer of fun around here with the
Farmers Market, Summer Music festivals and much more
going on in our little corner of the world.
See you around the
neighborhood,
Tom Snyder

www.3pa.org

Say Goodbye to Alley
Dumpsters
By Kathleen Gueymard, Platt Park President

Denver Public Works and Solid Waste Management will begin
converting dumpsters to trash carts for 20,000 households this
summer and the area includes Platt Park. Eventually, all households in the city will have single-household trash service.
The city says the conversion will increase collection efficiency,
decrease illegal dumping, create cleaner and safer alleys and increase recycling. The new city-issued black trash carts will look
like the current purple recycling carts but will be at the larger
95-gallon size. Smaller 65-gallon carts will be available upon
request.
Detailed instructions will be provided to you as to where to
set out your cart in the alley and the pick-up schedule. You will be
expected to store your trash and recycling cart out of the public
right of way such as the alley or curb. For more information go
to, www.DenverGov.org/SolidWastePlan.

Go to 3PA.org, click on
“Join 3PA.”
Since 1984

Tom & Denise
Snyder

Specializing in Family Medicine

Platt Park
Residents

811 S. Pearl St. • 303-744-9120

Your
Neighborhood
Specialists!
303.877.3097
Cherry Creek Properties office 303-713-9000

Snyder Team
C H E R RY C R E E K
P ROPERTIES

LLC

Kidoodles Childcare Center
Providing full & part time care

25% off
your child’s
st
1 month
tuition! Just
mention
this add!

www.kidoodleschildcare.com

www.3pa.org

Specializing in
Quality care for
Infants & toddlers
ages 6 weeks to 3
years

303-733-8228
1170 S Logan St.
Denver CO 80210
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Historic Denver No Longer Associated with Tavern Project
By Kathleen Gueymard, Platt Park President
What happened to historic elements of the facade which
were going to be preserved at the new Pearl Street Tavern
location?
Historic Denver reports that, “In February 2014, the
Tavern Hospitality Group approached Historic Denver with
an altered plan regarding our agreement with the façade of
1469-1475 S. Pearl. As they began construction they had
determined that the best way forward was to entirely deconstruct the façade, and then reconstruct the southern portion
with the same materials at a later time. Historic Denver’s
representatives expressed discomfort with the idea of deconstructing and reconstructing the brick wall at the southern
end, which was indicated “to be retained in place” in the
written agreement between Historic Denver, Platt Park
People's Association (3PA) and the Tavern Hospitality Group
dated January 3, 2013.
The southern portion of the façade was of great significance because it was the only portion of the building that
was to have remained unaltered as a part of the agreement,
truly conveying not only the historic look of the building,
but also its authenticity and integrity of original construction.
After attempting to explore alternatives of keeping the façade
with a preservation engineer, the Tavern Hospitality Group
determined to move forward with their deconstruction/
reconstruction strategy. As a result, Historic Denver asked
that its name not be further associated with the project.
It is Historic Denver’s understanding that the Tavern
Hospitality Group will still work to honor the wishes of the
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neighborhood so that the community can still recognize the
quality building, with its early 20th century detailing, that
once stood on site.
Platt Park People's Association was not contacted by the
Tavern Hospitality Group regarding this change in plans to
the preservation agreement. By the time 3PA was informed,
no pragmatic recourse existed to remedy the situation. The
3PA hopes the reconstruction will honor replication of as
much as possible of the valued historic features.
Platt Park People’s Association is a Denver Registered
Neighborhood Association. RNOs are groups formed by
residents and property owners within a neighborhood who
meet regularly and whose organizational and contact information is kept on file with the City’s Community Planning
and Development Department. Like all organizations active
in the Denver community, RNOs are an important part of
the fabric of the city and play a key role in the ongoing effort
to make Denver a great place to live and work.
RNOs receive notification of proposed zoning amendments, landmark designation applications, planning board
and board of adjustment hearings, liquor and cabaret licenses
and other activities occurring in the neighborhood as stipulated in the ordinance.

www.3pa.org

The STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering,
Math) Program at Grant
Beacon Middle School
By Jennifer Nafe, 8th Grade Physical Science Teacher
On Saturday, February 22nd, Grant Beacon Middle
School 8th grade science teacher, Ms. Jennifer Nafe, and
five 8th grade students dove into an exciting morning of
problem solving and skill building through Smart-Girl, an
organization dedicated to developing social-emotional and
critical thinking skills in our female leaders of tomorrow.
The Smart-Girl:STEM-Girl Conference was a wonderful
hands-on introduction to female professionals working locally in the areas of science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics. One of the most connection-making activities
was when our students interviewed a culturally diverse panel
of women in the fields of aerospace mechanical engineering,
international geology, video game software designing, arboriculture, integrative complementary medicine, social media
marketing, and genetics science. As STEM careers grow at
a rate of 17%, sadly, women are underrepresented in these
fields. Although they make up 47% of the overall workforce,
just 34% of chemists and material scientists are women; 26%
of environmental scientists are women; and 13% of engineers
are women (U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor
Statistics, 2011). For our girls, designing and building a cushioning device to protect an egg that their team dropped from
a balcony, was by far the most engaging activity we participated in at this conference. By the way, our egg survived!
At Grant Beacon Middle School we offer weekly enrichment classes every quarter in STEM fields, including the
NASA Filtration Challenge, Oil Spill Project Challenge,
and Alternative Energy/Community Planning Challenge.
During this quarter's Water Filtration Challenge enrichment,
6 teams of students, varying in grade levels, designed, built,
tested, and presented water filtration devices that could be
used to create healthier communities around the world. Our
students took pride in their designs and worked hard to convey the specific aspects of their inventions just as scientists
and engineers do every day. For me, as a middle school science teacher, this approach to critical thinking and problem
solving is how I see our students becoming the next generation of leaders in STEM professions. My goal is to change
the statistics for our students, especially our girls, and introduce them to these vitally important and growing fields.
To learn more about Grant Beacon Middle School, please visit
http://grant.dpsk12.org/ or like them on Facebook. To learn more
about STEM education for Denver Public Schools please visit: http://
www.dpsfoundation.org/programs_science.php

To advertise in the next Platt Park Post,
contact Penni Dorwart,
303-715-0024, pdorwart@yahoo.com

Did You Know:
REAL TIME MARKET PROFILE
Median List Price

$448,000

Asking Price per Square Foot

$185

Average Days on Market

167

Percent of Properties w/ Price Decrease

42%

Median House Size (sq ft)

2,376

Median Lot Size (sq ft)

5,500

Paddy McClelland

Median Number of Bedrooms

3.0

Median Number of Bathrooms

2.5

Market Action Index - Strong Buyer’s

19.1

{ Real

Estate

Pricing has been weak in recent weeks. Since it’s a
Buyer’s Market, there is excess inventory & lower prices.

at

REAL ESTATE

720.334.6181 | 720.300.0276

303.858.8100
720.300.0276

ECOBROKER & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
OFFICE: 303.858.8100

Stay Informed about Community
News & Events! Visit Us Online:

Connecting Neighbor to Neighbor
WWW.PLATTPARKNEIGHBORS.COM

paddy@verdedenver.com

www.3pa.org
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Platt Park Events Calendar

bringing color
to platt park

PLATT PARK PEOPLE’S EVENTS
Platt Park People’s Association (3PA) Annual
Business Meeting and Board Elections
Fleming Mansion, 1510 S Grant St
Tuesday, May 13, 6:30 pm

Platt Park People’s Association (3PA) Picnic at
Platt Park

• Complete Interior and Exterior Painting •
Quality Work by Trusted Craftsmen Since 1995

20% off

labor on all interior jobs performed
in November ‘13 - March ’14

CALL (303) 512-8777

www.irelandsfinestinc.com

Between Grant and Logan at Florida
Sunday, June 8, 5:00 -7:00 pm

PLATT PARK PARENTS EVENTS
Mom’s Night Out

April 17 and May 15, 7:30 pm

Dad’s Night Out

April 24 and May 29, 7:30 pm

Play! Play! Play!

April 26 & May 17, 10:00 am-Noon

DECKER LIBRARY

501 S. Logan St., 720-865-0220, www.denverlibrary.org
Library Hours and Schedule
Monday-Tuesday 12-8pm
Wednesday-Thursday-Friday 10am - 6pm
Saturday 9am - 5pm
Sunday CLOSED

Want to stay more frequently informed?
Check out our website at www.3pa.org. Stay
informed, learn about upcoming events, and
more! Join the 3PA eBlast by emailing our
3PA President at plattparkpres@yahoo.com

Learn new things and make new friends at the Decker Branch Library! Every
week, we offer story times for children and their caregivers. We hope to see
you there!

Book Babies

This story time is for 4-30 month-olds and their caregivers. We’ll share
books, songs and action rhymes. Free and open to the public. No registration
is required.
Wednesdays and Thursdays at 11:15 am

Story time with Craft

Any aged child who can sit for stories, songs and do a simple craft is welcome to attend! Free and open to the public. No registration is required.
Wednesdays at 10:15 am

Tales for Twos

Stories, songs, finger plays and fun for two-year-olds (24-35 months) and
their caregivers. Free and open to the public. No registration is required.
Thursdays at 10:15 am

Chamber Music Concert

Various amateur musicians from the Colorado Chamber Music Society perform a wide range of classical works for the public. Held the third Saturday
of each month, September through May, at Decker Branch Library. Free and
open to the public. No registration is required.
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